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Abstract 
The present them deals wlth the analytical and numerical study of natural convectlon 
in a horizontal cavlty containing alr and condensing vapor where the cavity is heated 
from the top and cooled at  the bottom In case of pure gas or pure vapor the system 
will be stably stratified hence there wlll be no convectlon, but the presence of vapor In 
the system can enhance natural convectlon ~f the molecular weight of the vapor 1s higher 
than air The analytical solution 1s obtalned for steady one-dlmenslonal case wlth non- 
dilute air and vapor mixture as the heat transfer medlum, whlch shows that the presence 
of vapor enhances the amount of heat transfer The reason behind thls enhancement 1s 
the evaporat~on of llquid into vapor and condensation of vapor into liquid, a t  the hot and 
cold walls respectively where latent heat of evaporat~on and condensation contributes to 
the total heat transfer, z e, mass transfer a t  the two walls causes the total heat transfer 
to  Increase 
The prlme aim of thls them is to suggest an efficient and low-cost cooling system, whlch 
operates on the natural convectlon prlnclple, for portable computers Heat is dissipated 
a t  the bottom slde of such a system Fans (working on forced convectlon principle) and 
gas loaded heat plpes (worklng on natural convectlon principle) are generally used to 
cool such systems Cost-mse both the items are not very economic, and construct~on- 
wlse both are quite complex When fans are used, ~t becomes very difficult to malntaln 
a dust free environment On the other hand a very low pressure (much lower than that 
of atmospheric pressure) has  to be maintalned inside the gas loaded heat plpes and to 
maintaln thls low pressure the plpes must be properly sealed So, gas loaded heat plpes 
are often prone to leakage ~f they are not malntalned properly The method we suggest 
operates on the free convection prlnclple (hence, fan 1s not required) and the pressure of 
the system is maintalned equal to that of amblent pressure (hence, no leakage problem 
1s there) Throughout our work we have used total system pressure p = 1 bar 
The numerical and analytlcal results are abtalned for saturation model In which we 
assume that the vapor 1s saturated everywhere and hence the specles,conservatlon equa- 
tion is not used Thls saturation model ls valld tlll the hot wall temperature reaches 
bolllng point At boillng polnt and onward, the phenomena llke two phase motion and 
nucleate boiling occurs These phenomena are too complicated to be analyzed and b e  
yond the scope of this thesls The 1-D analytlcal results are obtalned for six dlfferent 
vapor components (benzaldehyde, benzyl alcohol, butanol, ethanol, ethylene glycol and 
water) in the air vapor mixture The analytical results predlct how heat transfer can 
be enhanced even ~f there is no convection in the cavity by using alr-vapor (condensing) 
mlxture as the heat transfer medium The set of equations governing the conservation 
of mass, momentum and energy 1s solved by uslng the SIMPLER algorithm Three 
flulds whose vapor is considered for 2-D s~mulation are ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol and 
water The numerical s~mulation predlct the condltlon under whlch natural convection 
1s enhanced when a vapor wlth molecular welght greater than that of axr is used Two 
dlfferent configurations for 2-D heat transfer In the square cavlty have been studled The 
first configuration conslsts of a cavlty being heated from top but cooled at  the bottom, 
whereas in the second configuration the cavlty is heated from top but cooled a t  the two 
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sidewalls Both the cases show that a considerable enhancement in heat transfer can be 
achieved when we use alr-vapor mixture as heat transfer medium In the cavity 
The results from 1-D analytical model shows that, when a non dllute mixture of alr and 
condensing vapor IS used in the cavity as the heat transfer medlum, the heat transfer 
enhances prlrnarily due to mass diffusion effect of vapor across the cavity, even ~f there 
IS no convectlon inside the system and we can get a Nusselt number greater than unity 
(figure 3.6) We also demonstrate that vapor component in the a1r vapor mixture havlng 
hlgh volatility or low bo~ling point and lower molecular weight produces a higher rate of 
heat transfer The results from numerical simulation are compared with the analytical 
solutions The results show reasonable agreements with each other i? the pure diffus~on 
doma~n (figure 3.26) When the vapor component is heavler than that of air, convection 
occurs even ~f the cav~ty IS heated from top and cooled at bottom, when the temperature 
difference IS above a threshold value As a result of t h ~ s  a further enhancement In total 
heat transfer can be achieved over that due to pure diffusion (figure 3.26) We have also 
studled for the cases, where the two dimensional system is heated from top and cooled 
at  two side faces keeping the bottom wall insulated A comparison is made between the 
two different cases (I) where bottom plate is kept cold and (11) where two slde plates 
arc kept cold This comparison shows how the positlon of the cold plate effects the total 
heat transfer The results reveal that a t  lower aspect ratio of the cavlty cooling from 
two side walls is much more effective than cooling at  bottom whereas for higher aspect 
ratio the reverse IS true (figure 3.33) In all these cases we observe that uslng a mixture 
of a gas and a condens~ng vapor, it IS poss~ble to start buoyancy drlven flow In a system, 
whlch 1s heated from above If we use a pure gas or a pure vapor, this system wlll be a 
stably stratified system with no convectlon The result of uslng air-vapor mlxture will 
be to transfer more amount of heat from the system The method proposed here can be 
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used m portable computers, where heat IS being dlsslpated from the bottom slde of the 
systems and the system has to be cooled from bottom or slde-ways wlthout uslng a fan 
or a gas loaded heat plpe 
